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been unnece sary. It is probable that th point will never be
decided, and a Schmarda's worm no longer form an exception
to the zoo-geographical problem, it deci ion i now of little
importance.
EXPLAXATIOX OF PL TE XL
The illustrations of the anatornv of t.he earthworms de cribed in this
article are purely diagrammatic, inclicating only the . egmental position of
the variou organs, the worm being suppo. eel to be slit up along th dorsal
line and the body-wall pinned a. ide.
A group of three diagram refer to each worm herein de cribed. The
left-hand diagram in each of the group:,; referring to a specie represents
the external feature . The location of the -variou genital pore is represented as round black <lot (if on a papilla thi:,; i left white), the clitellum
is obliquely shaded. the tuhercula pubertati. are vertically shaded.
In addition. the arrangement of the chretm-labelled a, b, c, d- is
indicated in seg;ment 3 to ~3 on one side ; thev are omitted on the other
side for clearnes ' sake. The true relative ·spacing of the ch:::et:::e is
shown.
The position of the nephridiopore::; is indicated by the :mall circles on
cne side of the figure.
The middle figlue represe!lts the alimentary canal and so much of
the va ·cular ystem a is diagnostic. The latter i black. The gizzard is
indicated by vertical hading, the CEsophageal glands by more or less
horizontal lines. The intestine i not repre ented a being con tricted,
which is, however. the case in mo ' t worm . .
The right-hand figure . how the r eproductive y tern. The gonads
are in black. The sperm-sacs are dotted. The . ac with penial ch:::et:::e
when pre ent is indicated, and the muscular duct of the permiducal gland
i transversely striped. The transverse mu cles in the 18th segment are
shown.
~ o attempt is made to giYe the relative sizes of the worms or of the
various organs.

Awr, XTX. -

By W. B.

On the Oligochceta from the Southern I slands of
the New Zealand Region.

r, D.Sc., M.A. F.Z., ., Corr. M. R . Soc. Tasm.,
Professor of Biology, University of Otago.

BENHA

[Re(/d brforr,, the Otago In stitute, 13th September, 190-i.J
Plates XII. and XIII.

I N the winter of last year (July, 1903) Dr. L. Cockayne paid a
visit to the southern islands on the Government steamer "Hinemoa," and while collecting plants was good enough to collect
earthworms, which he hndly handed over to me. The following
is the list of worms described in the present paper, all but the last
being collected during this expedition:-
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(1.)
(2.)
(3.)
(4.)

Fam. MEGA COLECIDJE.
1 u bfam. A A
THODRILIN lE .
N otiodrilus aitcklandicus Benham.
Notiodrilus carnpbeUianu , n . sp.
Rhodoclrilus cockayni n . sp.
Rhododrilus leptomerus, n . sp.

Fam. ENCHYTRJEIDJE.
(5.) Marionina antipoduni, n. sp.
(6.) Enchytrceus albidus, Henle.
(7.) Lurnbricillus macquan·ensis, n. sp.
We already know· two species of
otioclrilus from thes
outhern islands-viz., N . macquariensis Beddard, originally
described some years ago, and more recently studied and illustrated by myself,* and N . aucklariclicus described by myself in
1902. Hith rto the e two worms have been th only Oligochreta
re ordecl from this r gion, and the oth r islands have been unexplored for this branch of their fauna . The present contribution thus adds a third sp cies of N otiodrilits, t as well as two
new spe ·ies of Rhoclodrilus, which is endemic in ew Zealand
and, unlike some of our other genera, is represented alike in
the North a.nd South Island , as well as in the hathams.
The pres nee, too, of Enchytrreids in these southern islands is
of inter st, a species of both Ji1arioniria and Liunbricillus have
been recorded from I outh Georgia and Tierra del Fuego, while
the sam p cies of Enchytrceus has been met with all over th
globe.
The O]igo hmtal fauna, so far as are known may here be
summaris d : ntipodes I land:N otiodrilu aucklandicu .
Ji1 arionina aritipodum .
Lord Aucklan l I 1 s :X otiodrilu · aucklandicu .
Rhododrilu cockayni.
Rhodoclrilus le7Jtomeru .
\nnpb 11 I lands : rt otiodrilus aucklandicus.
7'. campbellianus.
Rhodoclrilu cockayni.
Enchytrreu albiclu .

* Trans.

t
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Macquarie Islands :N otiodrilus macquariensis.
Enchytrmus albidus.
Lumbricillus macquariensi .
In the present paper I confine myself to detailing the characters of the new species, and will postpone a onsideration of
the bearing that the facts of geographi al distribution have in
regard to the previous extension of the New Zealand land surface.
I have so much new material waiting in estigation that it is
desirable to gather together these facts in a general paper at a
later date.
Dr. Michaelsen has recently* pointed out that N otiodrilus
kerguelarum is to be found not only on dry land but also on the
sea-shore within reach of the sea-spray, in company with typically littoral Oligochreta such as Enchytrmus albidus-or, to use his
term, it is " euryhaline." It is worthy of note, therefore, that in
the collection made by Dr. Cockayne there is further evidence in
support of this statement, for in the bottle containing N. campbellianus there are Enchytrmus albidus a few Polychreta and a
Nemertine. After r ading Michaelsen's remarks I wrote to
Dr. Cockayne for further details as to the " stations" at which
these worms had been obtained, and he writes me that " all
the Campbell Island worms were collected near one another on
the stony shore of Perseverance Harbour, just above high-water
mark. I collected no other worm on Campbell Island. It is
pos ible that sea-spray may reach any place at which the Adam
I land worms were collected, but the soil cannot be termed
bra kish in any degree. As for Ewing Island worms, these were
collected on or near the shore. On the other hand, the 'peat
bog ' in which the worms from Antipodes Island were collected
is quite out of the influence of the sea-spray."
Notiodrilus aucklandicus.
The single specimen from the Antipode I land i curiously
enough, truncated anteriorly, and ha lo t four anterior segments·
this injury, however, is entirely healed up, but no new prostomium
has yet been formed nor have the anterior segments been regenerated, for the porophores, in tead of being on segments 17
and 19, occur on the 13th and 15th. Granting this loss of four
egments, the organs occupy the normal position.
The colour differs somewhat from the type in being yellowish
instead of grey posterior to the clitellum. This is not due to the
preservative, for formaline was used in both case , but is due to
colour of intestinal contents.

*

Die Geograph. \'erbreit. d. Oligochreten, 1903.
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The specnnen is smaller than t he type, being only 55 mm.
x 2mm.

It wa collected in "bog land, in peat of P leurophyllum."
This "Pleurophyllum meadow" is described in detail by Dr. ockayne in hi intere ting article "A Botanical Excursion during
Midwinter to the Southern I land of ew Zealand '*: " Then
the leaves of the past year lie rotting upon the urface of the
oil, while their bases form great decayed ma e many centimeters in thicknes round the leaf-ba es of the young leaves
of Pleurophyllwn criniferuni or P. hookeri. In the e heaths of
decaying leaves con iderable numbers of earthworm were found,
and they appear also to be fairly numerous in the peat it elf."
Those from the Campbell Island were obtained from the
"roots of plants" in ome number, mature and immature.
Their colour i pinkish-brown anteriorly, instead of ienna-brown
as in the type. The only noticeable differen e anatomically from
the type is the ab ence of definite cesophageal glands, though the
gut-wall is thicker and dilated in egments 13, 14, and 15.
1o
the diverticula of the spermathecre ari e fr m the duct free from
the body-wall.
From Adam Island (one of the Lord Auckland Group) I
received nine specimens, of which three are immature. These
show no sensible variation in colour.
Notiodr ilus campbellianu s, n. sp.
Three specimen were obtained, of which two are immature: ·
all are i.ll-preserved.
Colour (in formaline).- Dark cho olate-brown, with paler
clitellum.
Length, 0 mm. , approaching N . 1nacquariensi .
Prostomium is epilobic, one-third, with a tran ver e groove.
The chcetce are isolated, the inter pace nearly equal though
the gap be ( = aa) i greater than ab or cd, and dd is considerably
greater than aa. This chretal formu la agr e with that of
macqua r iensis.
The cl1.tellum i complete xtending ov r egm nt 13 to 16
in the nly mature pecimen in my po
·
Genital Pores, &c.- The porophor ar whit , in lin with b.
Th re are also paired copulatory tuber 1 , guit pal in olour,
n ar th, anterior margin of egm nt 17 19, and ~O in line
with a; while lwhind th p rmath al pore in gment
and 9
simile r tub rdc. orrur in th am lin . Thi in a neral agr
with ,vhat I hav r cord d for 7 • ailCklandicu , i r in l\. macquariensi no mcnti n has b en mad of. u h ubcr 1 .
Int nwl ,.J natomy.- The dor al v
l i, inal and h la t
*Tran ' . X.Z. In.t.
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heart is in the ] 2th segment, as in N. aucldandicus. There are
no distinct cesophageal glands.
R eproditetive System.- The long undulating prostates extend
t hrough six and four segments respectively, t erminating in segment 22. The duct is t hick and muscular, and rather swollen
at its entrance to the body-wall.
The penial chret a is rather strongly curved below the tip,
as in t he allied species, but is more delicate than in either of
these. The t ip is blunt, as in N. aueldandieus, and t he ornamentation is in the form of pectinated ridges, as in that species,
but are not so close together as in the type, nor do t hey ext end
so far towards th e tip.
The spermatheca resembles that of N . maequariensis in its
globular form and two divergent diverticula.
Rern,arks.-T his species is evidently very closely allied to
N. aueklandieus, yet it differs in several respects from it, and
approaches N . maequariensis in these points-viz., in its small
size, in the spacing of the chretre, absence of distinct cesophageal glands, form of the spermatheca.
Although I have given ·a new specific name to this worm, it
may become desirable to consider these three forms as varieties
of one species.
Hab. Campbell Island. I n the bottle containing these specimens were also some Enehytrmus albidus, Polychreta, and Nemertine. They were all collected near one another close to the sea.
Rhododrilus cockayni, n. sp.
Seven individuals were collect ed, of which t he majority are
sexually mature.
Colour.-The general colour is a greyish-purple, darker
anteriorly, wit h brown clitellum. The post erior region is very
pale, with a purplish-grey line along the dorsum. The bodywall is thin.
Dimensions .-The specimens have a length of from 100 to
150 mm., with a diameter of 3·5-4 mm. immediat ely behind the
clitellum. The segments number 72 in the shorter and llO in the
larger individuals.
The prostomium is epilobic, about one-quarter, without a
transverse furrow.
The ehmtm : a and b are nearer together than are e and d,
and the formula here is aa = be; dd = 2cd = 3ab; or ab < ed <
be < dd ; while towards the tail ab widens out so that the four
chret re on each side are nearly equidistant.
The elitellum is saddle-shaped, extending as far downwards as
chret a b, and covers segments 13-17.
Genital Pores, &e. -The single pair of porophores on the 17th
19-Trans.
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segment are in line with ab, but the male pore is in line with b.
Copulatory tubercles are variously developed, but in all the
mature specimens there are paired oval post-chretal glands on
segments 10 and 11 in line with ab. Some individuals have
others on segment 9 and even on the 8th as well. In a ingle
ca e, similarly paired papillre occur on segments 19 and 20 a well
as on the two anterior segments, and all are in the same relative
position on the segment, and have the ame form-viz. transversely oval, with a slight depression-giving the impression of a
sucker.
Spermathecal pores : Three pairs, at the anterior margin of
segments 7, 8, and 9, in line with b. Nephridiopores al o in
line with b.
Internal Anatomy.-The ix septa behind segments 8-13 are
stout. The dorsal ves el is ingle ; la t heart in egment 12.
The worm is meganephric.
Alimentary Tract.- A very small gizzard occupie the 5th
segment. A large lobulated and highly vascular salivary gland
lies on each ide of the pharynx. The CB ophagus i di tinctly
dilated in the 13th segment to form a pherical ac, the lining of
which ha the general villous structure of a gland, though the
lateral region i not constricted from the axial CB ophagu .
In segments 14- 17 the gut i narrow with a yellowi h wall;
in the 18th it suddenly dilate to form the thin-walled intestine.
Reproductive System. -Three pairs of sperm- ac occupy
egments 9, 11, and 12. The permiducal (pro tate) glands are
long, tubular, and undulating: each extends through the five
egments 17 to 21 inclu ive. The hort mu cular duet is confined to segment 17. The sacs of penial chretc are al o long.
On the removal of the arcuate mu cles from segments 16, 17,
and 18, the two sperm-ducts on each side are readily een on
the body-wall, and can be tra ed backwards out ide th pro tate
duct, where they bend me ially behind it and the penial ac to
open to the exterior.
The penial chreta (Plate XIV. fig. 6) i · long d li at . and
urved rather abruptly near the tip, whi h i
lightly recurved.
The only " ornamentation ' i in the form f a f w cattered
minute . errated marking ome little di tance b low the tip.
The thr e pair of permathec::D are in egm nt 7,
and 9
(and in on pecimen from dam I land th r are thr on th
left ide but f ur on th right). Th e incr a in ize backwards, and the liv rticulum becom r lativ 1 Iona r. Each
p rmath a (Plat XIV. fig. 2) on i t of a larg ·om what
void a 1 ith a hort wid du t, into whi h op n a ur ed
cylindrical di rticulum. Thi , in matur form , i 1 ng r than

BENHAM.-Oligochceta from the Southern Island3.
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the " ampulla," though in the young form and in the anterior
sacs it is shorter.
liah. Campbell Island; Ewing and Adam Island of the
Lord Auckland Group.
Rhododrilus leptomerus, n. sp.
This peculiar species is represented by two mature jndividuals collected "on moss (? Auckland Islands) ."
Colour.-Pale-yellowish, with a white clitellum.
Dimensions.-Length, 75 mm. ; breadth, 3 mm ; with 82
segments.
Prostomium epilobic, one-half, with a posterior transverse
groove.
Chcetce in couples, the individuals of the ventral couple
being rather near, the other spaces wide : aa = be = cd = 2ab;
dcl = I¾aa.
The clitellum is saddle-shaped, and covers segments 13 to 16;
it has well-defined margins anteriorly and posteriorly, and appears to be fully developed, as the intersegmental furrows are
obliterated except on the ventral surface.
Genital Pores, &c.-A single pair of porophores occurs on
the 16th segment in line with chreta b : it is only feebly prominent, and on it are three pores, as in other species of the genusviz., one common to the sperm and prostate ducts, the other
two for the two penial chretre. There are no copulatory tubercles.
There is a single pair of spermathecal pores between segments
7 and 8. N epluidiopores in line with chreta c.
I nternal Anatomy.-There are no thickened septa. The only
note on the vascular system are from longitudinal sections,
which show two pairs of hearts, in segments 10 and 11 respectively, of which those in the former segment are especially large.
But owing to the hard-coagulated blood in the wall of the gut
and blood-vessels the sections were somewhat torn, and I was
unable to trace the matter further.
The Alimentary Tract.-There is a short thick-walled gizzard
in segment 6, concealed by the muscles of the pharynx. The
cesophagus is dilated in segments 12 and 13, but no definite glands
are formed. The intestine commences in the 15th segment, where
the thick wall of the cesophagus is replaced by a thin wall. The
typhlosole is a very low ridge.
Reproductive Organs .-There are two pairs of testes in segments 9 and 10. The three pairs of sperm-sacs are in segments
8, 10, and 11. The first is small and attached to the hinder
septum ; the others larger and attached to the anterior septa
of their segments. All are" botryoidal" and contain developing
spennatozoa. The spermiducal gland on each side is very long,
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undulating, and bent in a U-shaped fashion. It occupies five
segments, 16 to 20 inclusive. The free end of th gland lies in
the former segment, and the closely undulating or zigzag portion
extends into the 20th, against the hind wall of which it bends
sharply on it elf, and the rather wider recurved limb pa ses
forwards into the 19th, at the anterior end of which the muscular duct commences. This i narrow and long, pas ing through
three segments to open to the exterior at the 16th segment.
The penial sac i also long, occupying the four segments 16 to 19
inclusive.
The penial chreta (Plate XIV., fig. 7) is long, curved, with a
spoon-shaped pointed tip, and is without ornamentation. The
total length of a penial chreta i 4 mm.
The ovaries are plainly visible in the dis ected worm in the
12th segment.
The single pair of spermathecre lie in the 8th egment. Each
(Plate XIV., fig. 3) is a subglobular sac with a short thick duct,
which receive a relatively large cylindrical diverticulum which
is bent upon itself.
Remarks.-The most remarkable feature about this sp cie
is the apparent shifting forward of the genital organs by one
segment-i.e., the genital pore, in tead of being on the 17th is
on the 16th segment, and each of the internal genital organ ovaries, testes, and sperm-sacs - similarly occupy the segment
preceding the one normal for the genus. As to the spermatheca
in the 8th segment, it i uncertain whether this has been
affected, for in R. edulis the ingle spermatheca is in this s gment, though in oth r species with a single pair it i in the 9th.
The position of the male and female gonad is o con tant
throughout the whole group of earthworm with the exception
of the Moniliga tridm, that this forward movement i v ry
puzzling.
Both individuals present thi ame di lo ation.
aturally
thi 1 d me to re-examine very care-fully the external and internal
segmentation, both with a lens of high power and, after bi ·tion
and clearing, with the compound mi ro cop , and furth r I ut
one individual into a eries of longitudinal
tion . It at once
o curred to me that the prostomium and p ri tornium might b
invaginat d, or that an injury had .be n r c ived at this nd;
but th latter ugge tion wa n gativ d by th oc urr n
of
two individual pre enting pre i ely th am ph nom non; and,
mor ov r, th re is no ian of injury at thi ant rior nd. The
prostomium i p rfectly well d fin l ; it ha th u ual r lation
to th p ri tomium- it i ind d, ' dov tail d into th latt r
segm n .
Th 1
gm nt ha no chretro-i.e., it agr
with th u ual
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chara ter of the peri tomium. The chretro ommence in the
2nd egment. Thi and the following gm nt are perfectly
normal : there i no indication of a double t of hretre in any
of them. There i no furrow in the 1 t or ..,nd or any ubsequent
egment to ugge t a fu ion of two segm nts; in fact, the s gm nt are not annulated, a i 'Ometime · th ca e. The worms
ar fairly oft, not contracted at all so that the limit of the
segm nt are quite distinct and definite. There em no po ibility of error in the enumeration of the seament uch a does
occur in a trongly annulated \Yonn (e.g., Octocha:tu ). There
seem to b no mean of explaining th peculiarity from an
external examination. Internally, too, the pta, though thin,
ar quite distinct. There i none of that shifting of septa that
o urs in many large worm ; and, as the soft condition permitted it to be fully extended, there i n crowding of the septa.
Rep ated counting , both externally and internally, gave the
ame re ult--Yiz. , th ovari (fortunately large and readily seen)
in egment 12, and oth r organs one egment forward . There is
no
piral egment" uch a ha been ob erv d by Morgan and
other . Longitudinal ection how that the erebral ganglia
oc upy the normal po ition at the hinder part of the 3rd segment; the circumpharyngeal commis ure lies in this segment,
and the first ventral ganglion occupie the anterior half of the
4th segment, and a ingle ganglion corre pond to each of the
sub equent gment .
The condition of pr ervation is not sufficiently good to
enable m with certaint? to study he detailed di tribution of
the ganglion-cell in the fir t ventral ganglion; but, from a consideration of the fact , th only way to explain the shifting of
the organ i to imagine an ' excalation " of a segment in front
of the te tes : if the spermatheca has been unaffected, then the
original 9th segment has disappeared; or if the spermatheca has
been moved forward , then one segment lying between the 2nd
and th ha di appeared· but as the gizzard is in the 6th
segment the former suagestion i the more probable. If we had
had only a ingle individual this peculiar forward shift would
have been remarkable enough, and might have been explained
by uppo ing that the anterior extremity had been cut off, and
that an imperfect regeneration of segment had followed - a
regeneration in which one egment short of the full number had
been formed; but when two individuals exhibit exactly the same
phenomenon it does not eem po sible to refer it to regeneration.
evertheless, I do not con ider it neces ary to form a new
genu for the reception of the worm-as we should have done a
few year back-for in all es ential tructural points it agrees so
clo ely with specie of Rhododrilus that it must be looked upon
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as an extremely abnormal spe ies of that genus : though it i
true that in no other species i t he spermiducal gland provid d
with u h a long muscular duct.
Marionina antipodum, n . sp.

Four mall Enchytrreids appear t o belong to this new specie .
The longe t is 11 mm. in length and 0·75 mm. broad, with 35
segments.
The chret re are very feebly sigmoid, the points being slightly
curved : there are nearly con tantly four in each bundle t hroughout t he body, only in a few anterior segments are there five in
each bundle.
The clitellum is girdle-like, completely covering segments 12
and 13.
The u ual head-pore was noted .
The re ophagu passes gradually into the intestine, being,
however, rather dilated in segments 8, 9, and 10.
There arc four pairs of septal glands, lying in egment 4, 5, 6
and 7.
The dorsal blood-vessel commen e at the hinder end of the
13th egment and immediately in front of its origin it becomes a
good deal dilated but no "cardiac body' i present. The blood
was in life apparently colourles , as the blood-vessels, instead of
being filled with a red-stained or yellowish coagulum, are emptr.
I n an entire specimen (stained) I was unable to detect the vessels ·
but in transver e sections t he dorsal vessel appears as a mall
empty tube with a single nucleus on either side; while even
anteriorly the ventral vessel appears to be closely adherent to
the resophageal wall.
The segm nt 10 and 11 are filled with permatozoa~ and th
septum J] / 12 i pushed back to the end oI the 13th egment.
The teste are quite small and relatively loo e in tructure,
though th re are no definite lobe , the edge being lightly
frayed .
Th p rm-funnel is a good deal curved in the entire specimen
but appear to be about four time as long a its breadth.
Th penial apparatus (Plate XIV. , fig. 9) i omparatively small,
as it carcely xceeds the thickness of th longitudinal muscle
of th body-wall. Opening into it , however, i a conspicuou
pr tate gland.
Th permathcca (Plate XIV. fig. 10) i a long pyriforlll
or oan in whi h th muscular duct i not di tin tly marked off
from th ac, which, morcoYer, i empt in all th indi idual
examin d . The clu t is without gland but at he pore is a
coupl f or up of gland-cells-one ant rior and on po t rior.
I t should be noted that th longitudinal mt l , in t ad f

•
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consisting of a single row of fibres, present several layers, as
Ude has noted in Lumbricillus verrucosus.
Loe. Antipodes Island.
Remarks.-! cannot fit this worm to any of the species diagnosed in Michaelsen's monograph.* It does not agree with any
of the South American forms described by Ude ;t for, amongst
other differences, I do not find any "subneural glands" in the
present worm, although the specimens sectioned are sexually
mature.
Enchytrceus albidus, Henle.
Specimens indistinguishable from this widely distributed
species were collected on Campbell Island, close to the sea; and
I have specimens from Macquarie Island, which were collected
some years ago. I may add that a re-examination of the worm
collected and named E. simulans by met convinces me that this
name must be eliminated : they are E. albidus, as I at first
imagined them to be.
Lumbricillus macquariensis, n. sp.
Several specimens of this Enchytneid were collected some
years ago by Mr. Hamilton on Macquarie Island, and are
entered in the Museum register by the late Professor Parker as
" small Oligochreta from brackish pools, with Siphonaria, planarians, &c." I take this opportunity of giving an account of
this species.
Length, 23 mm. ; breadth, l ·25 mm. ; with 60 segments.
Chretre very feebly sigmoid and relatively small, in the usual
four bundles of 4-7 per bundle. Anteriorly there are in several
segments six dorsal and four ventral, while in the 2nd segment
six dorsal and seven ventral. Posteriorly the usual numbers
are four or five dorsal and six or seven ventral. There are no
ventrals in segment 12, and the dorsals are few in the 12th and
13th segments.
The clitellum covers segment 12 and part of the 13th, ceasing
at the level of the chretre. The male pore, in 12, is in some cases
prominent owing to the protrusion of the terminal organ.
The usual head-pore is present between the prostomium and
the 1st seament.
The cesophagus
passes very gradually into the
0
•
intestine, which commences m the 15th segment. There are
three pairs of septal glands, as usual.
The dorsal blood-vessel arises either at the hinder end of the

* Michaelsen,

"Das Tierreich: Oligochreten," 1900.

t Ude, "Enchytraeiden," in Hamb. Magalhaen, Sammelr.,
t P.Z.S., 1903, vol. ii., p. 219.
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13th or at the commencement of the 14th segment. The blood
a pp ears to have been reddish in life.
In segments 10 and 11 there are great lobulated masses
attached to the body-wall at the insertion of the septum 10/11,
some lobes passing forwards and even reaching into the 9th
segment, others backwards. This is the " multiple testis " (of
Claparede) ; but, as Michaelsen has shown, it is only "testis"
at its base-towards the extremities of the lobes the sperm
mother cells are found dividing up, and various stages in spermformation occur.
The tub-shaped sperm-funnel (Plate XIV., fig. 13) in the 11th
segment has a length equal to about twice its breadth. The
narrow sperm-duct coils considerably immediately after passing
through the septum 11/12, then takes a straight course to the
" penis." This consists of a spherical mass of gland-cells enclosed
in a thin muscular coat, consisting of circular and longitudinal
muscles. Some of the gland-cells open directly to the exterior,
others into the sperm-duct as it passes through the apparatus.
The sperm-duct arrives at the outer side of the" penis," which
it perforates obliquely to open externa11y at its centre. The
area of the body-wall over which the gland-cells open is, in
the specimen sectionised, retracted, so that a deep narrow pit
results.
The ovary, like the testis, is "multiple "-i.e., lobulatedeach lobe being moniliform, consisting of strings of ova, while a
few large ova lie free in segment 13.
The oviducal pore is visible on the mounted specimen at the
junction of segments 12/13.
The spermatheca has the usual position opening, that is to
say, between segments 4/5. It (Plate XIV., figs. 11, 12) is a
cylindrical tub-shaped sac, with a sharply constricted, very short
duct which is surrounded by a circle of gland-cells. At the
opposite end of the sac a narrow tube puts it into communication with the cesophagus.
The nephridia have a small pre-septal portion, and a large
post-septal region whence the duct passes from the hinder end
to the body-wall, usually bending forward below the rest of the
organ.
There are three subneural (~ copulatory) glands-two large
ones in segments 14 and 15, and a smaller one in the 16th segment.
In transverse section it is seen that the gland (Plate XIV.,
fig. ) rises up the sides of the nerve-cord and 1 av s the gr ater
part of its upper surface uncovered. Each lobe is of consid rable
size-at least four or five times the diam ter of the ner e-cordand extends laterally as far as the ventral chretre. The ducts
-i.e., necks-of the gland-cells pass through the circular mus-
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cular coat of the body-wall, and spread out fan-wise below the
epidermis.
Remarks.-This spe ies appears to be nearly allied to L.
maritimus, Ude,* from which, however, it differs in the following
points : It is more than twice the length, and ontains nearly
twice as many segments ; the excess of h tre in the dorsal
bundle of some of the anterior segments and the fewer chretre
in the bundle of the hinder segments ; the less extent of the
clitellum; the relatively smaller size of the sperm-funnel, which
in L. mariti1nus is three or four times longer than broad (the
form of the spermatheca appears to differ, for Ude makes no
mention of the narrow resophageal duct, saying that the "beutelformige" sac communicates by its narrow end with the gut);
the relatively great size of the subneural glands in the present
species; and the presence of a third small one in the 16th
segment.
EXPLAXATIOX OF PLATE XIV.
1. A spermatheca of Rhododrilus kennadecensi .
2. A p rmatheca of Rh. cockayni.
spermatheca of Rh. leptomerus.
3.
4. Penial chreta of Rh. kerma,decen 'is, seen from above ( X 350).
5. The same, side iew, 'howing spoon-lik tip ( X 350).
6. Penial chrota of Rh. cocl:ay11i ( x 350).
7. Penial chreta of Rh. l ptomerus ( x 350).
Lumbricillu macquaricn.·is. A tran ver e ection of a ubneural
gland (camerax 175). a, nerve-cord : c, circular mu cular coat;
e, epidermi ; l, longitudinal mu cular coat.
Fig. 9. _ilfario nina antipodum. The aperture of the sperm-duct, from a
transver e ection ( x 175, camera). d, p rm-duct; gl, spermiducal gland, opening into terminal apparatu ; p, pore;
l, longitudinal coat of muscles con ·isting of everal fibres in
depth.
Fig. 10. Jlfarionina antipodum. The permath ca. gl, gland at its exit;
a, cesophageal op ning ; p, external por .
Fig. 11. Lumbricillits macqiwriensis. A permatheca, with rosette of glands
at the pore. o, 02 ophageal opening.
Fig. 12. The same. Ba e of permatheca (from a tran ver e ection),
howing very short mu cula r duct, and the glands around the
pore.
Fig. 13. The same. The male apparatu for an entir individual. d, duct;
/ , funnel ; p, pore ; s, septum.

F ig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fia.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.

* Ude, "En chytraeiden," Hamb. Magalhaen,

ammelr., 1896, p. 6.
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